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HARRISBURG, PA

Saturday Evening, June 13, 1863,

IMPORTANT. NOTICE

We are requested to state that the Head
quarter's of Mujor Geri. Conch, are for the pre
sent, in the State Capitol building, second
story. All interested in the organization of
troops, under the order just issued, should re-

port to him

PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

In the Name and by the Authority

OP THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of the said Commonwealth,
A PROCLAMATION.

Information has been obtained by the War
Department, that a large Rebel force, composed
of cairalry, artillery and mounted infantry, has

- been prepared for the purpose of making a raid
into Pennsylvania, the President has therefore
erected two new departments—one id Eastern
Pennsylvania, tc) be commanded by Major Gen-

' eral Conch, and the other in Western Pennsyl-

vania, commanded by MajorGeneral .Arooks.
I earnestly invite the attention of the people of
Pennsylvania to the general orders issued by
these officers on assuming the command of their
respectlie departments. The importance of im-
mediately raising a sufficient force for the de-
fence of the State cannot be over-rated. The
corps now proposed to be established will give
permanent security to our borders.
I know too well the gallanti and patriotism.

of the freemenof this Commonwealth to thiniit
necessary to do more than commend this mess:.
nre to the people, and earnestly urge themtore-
spond to the call of the General Government
and promptly fill the ranks of these corps, the
duties of which will be mainly the defence of
our own homee, firesides and property from de-
vastation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Twelfth day ofJ une
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

- hundred andsistpthree, and of theCommon-
wealtt the eighty-seventh: •

BY THE GOVERNOR. ' '

ELI SLIFER,
jel2 Secretary of .the Commonwealth

The War is a Consequence not a Cause

The traitors, North and South, have managed
to delude many good people, that the war, in-
stead of being the consequence of a great evil,
is the cause of a great right. The position is
taken, that the South was impelled to rebel
to defend a moral, social end political right.
This isassumed to hide thereal facts and objects
et'therebellion. By the leading; traitors it is
maintained that the war was forced on the
South. In this the rebel cut-throats are sus-
tained by their syMpathizers inlhe North,who.
upon—theplatformthat slavery is a divine in-
institution and that rebellion is the safest and
shortestroad to the redress ofsolitical wrongs,
intend to contest thecoming campaign in this
State upon the tbeory that the war was and,
still is the consequence of a great wrong always
existing in the Government; a wrong, not
against freedom or any of the vital principles of
our system of government, but against the
divinity and the declared nationality of slavery.;
It matters not, however, what the seeret,or open
enemies of the Government may assert, the
people are fast learning that thewar is a coneet-
quinCeSndnova cause. It is the consequence,
of the- attempted' inroads of the advocates of
slavery, to obstruct the progress and defeatthe
development of free institutions. It isthe.con=
sequence of a base system of compromise with.
a still baser wrong. It is the- consequence of
neglecting the franchises of the Government,
until they were monopolizedby its governthent:
It is the consequence of allowing wrong to go
uneebuked, until it had dignified itself and re-
fused all compliance with law 'arid all, resp6t
to authority. There is nothing inthe war but
what is the consequence of some set of,wrong
to the Government. It is the consequence of
pride, lust, ambition, avarice, infidelity, incest,
intemperance and political corruption. It is the
consequence of Democracy as guided and
animated by the principleof slavery. Itsprang
from a desire to do wrong and not to uphold
good. All its aimsand:ends have been dfreeted
to one purpose, namely, the destruction of free-
dom that slavery might prevail. Its upholders'
have always °lathed a superior knowledge of,
and a greater power to administer, theGovern-
ment, than the people of the free States, and yet
theyrevolted in the face of this asserted advan-
tage, because they were weary of;the forms and,restrictions of freedom— weary of its equalities,
weary of its healthyrestraints, and opposed to
its influences for good coming into antagonism`,
with the wrong they represented.

•

wheet,the war was first inaugurated, many
good men really feared that some wrong had
'been done the people' of the South, and that
the rebellion was the cause of such wrong.
Bat time, with the progred and ferocity ofthe
war as it is waged by the,traitors, has proved
the groundlessness of such a belief. Men do
not hecome demons when engaged in the de-
fence of a right. It is only when wrong. and
sin and corruption are espoused .and defended,
that men let loose their passions, becomebeasts, and defy all humane and honorablerestraints. These passions, as they wore put
forth by the teachings of a system of hunian
slavery, have upheld the war, and hence the
war itself is the * consequence of slavery. if
there had been no slavery conspiracy Would
have been unknown. Had slavery nevekeert
tolerated, there would have been no antagonism
for freedom. Had freedommever been antago:
nized, treason would have been without a Ate:
fender. The war is the c6lasequence.of the'
protection given to•slaVery, from themoment it

If not
the cause of:any right denied-- to slaverY,:be-
canse,-before Geri and man,- it has noright butthetoppif y death and a disgraceful burial:

The Commanders of the Eastern and
'Western Departments.

The organization of Pennsylvania into two
Military Departments, has given an impetus to
the martial spirit of the Commonwealth,
which will soon develop itself in a magnificent
and efficient array of troops onour border. The
commander of the Eastern or Susquehanna
Department, General Couch, Is a native of
Putnam county; New York, 40 years old, and a
graduate of West Point of the year 1846. He
served with distinction in Mexico, and after-
wards in Florida. In 1853 he obtained a year's
leave of absence for the purpose of making a
scientific tour in Mexico, the results of which
he gave to the world in a book called "Notes
of Travel." He resigned from the -army in
1854, . and in July, 1861, when residing 10
Massachusetts, he was commissioned Colonel of
theSeventh Massachusetti regiment. Soon of
terwards he was appointed a Brigadier General
of Volunteers, and had a brigade assigned to
him in the Army of thePotomac: Afterwards
he commanded a division in the corps of Gen•
Keyes, and especially distinguished himself in
the battle of Fair Oaks. He was made a Ma-
jor General of Volunte.ers soon after, and has
served with great gallantry in all the battles of
the Army of the Potomac that have since oc-
curred. He will naakean excellent commander
for this department.

General Brooks, who commands the Depart
ment of the Mortonghsla, is a native of Ohio,
and.abontforty-eightyears of age. He.gradu-
ated at West Point in 1841,and gained distinc-
tion at Monterey, Churubusco, and in a battle
with the Indians of New Mexico in 1858. Hit
rank in the regular army, is ititajor of the
Eighteenth Infantry. .Hewas appointed Brig.;
adier General of Volunteers, September, 12th,
1861, and took'pat in the battles before' Rich
mond and at Antietam, his brigade being in 1
General Smith's division, Franklin's corps: He
was afterwards made a Major General of Voll
nutters; and has commanded a division of thl
Army of the Potomac, under Burnside and
Hooker.

—Our people would have,been better pleaded
had the Government detailed Pennsylvanians
lead them in the service to which theyhavejust,
been summoned.. We have the military genius
and skill to discipline and lead'the martial en-
ergy and enthusiasm with which our good old,
Commonwealth abound, and hence it would
haie been only an. act of deserved recognition
had the President orderedofficers•of Pennsylva:
nia birth to lead our people to the fight. But
the officers detailed are good men,.oii we must
,do, all'to sustain and encourage them in
discharge oftheir respective duties. -

The Real Issue of this Wale.
• • •

If the people had no other sources of infori
mation. but those which represent the tort'-
sympathizing interests of-Democratic partleaße,
the issue of the slave linlders' rebellion would
never be properly understood. The organs of
Democracy have made it .their interest' to mis;
represent the real purpose, of the war by as.
serting that it was a crusade on the rights and
interests of the people of the South. If it were
not for the people of the South, thwelves,
this assertion of Northern treason sympathisbre
would go unoontradicted, snd the people would
thus htleft to accept as a: verity that ,the war
was in reality a crusade to erusla tiie entire
South. This the organs .of treason in the
South deny. They will not recognize the de-
claration that the Government is fighting
against the South—but that thaSouth is fight-
ing against the Government, because that Gov-
ernment is unworthy I.nagerto ;besustainel—,
To admit that the government was lighting
agatuat the'Sonth, would be toadmit that there
was wrong in the Routh, n confession which
neither a rebel or a rebel sympathizer has yet
been willing to make. As an evidence of
the opposite, we , quote from the Richmond
Enquire of a late dale

"The establishment of this confederacy. is
verily a distinct-reaction, against the whole
course of themistakencivitisatlon of. theage.
And'this is the trrie reason why'we have been
left without the sympathy of the nations until
we conquered tbat",sym,pathv itrith,the shall)
'edge Of our sword. For I'llberti, Equality;
Fraternity,' we lfiVe'd(l3iberately substituted
slavery, subordination and government. Those
social and political problems which rack and
orture modern society wellive undertaken to

solve for ourselves, in our own way, and`,upon
our ownprinciples. 'That 'amongequals equal-
ity is right; among those who are not natural-
ly equal, equality is chaos; that there ate'Slave
races born to serve, master fame born to
govern. Such are the "fundamental prinoirdes
which we inheritfrom the ancient world; which
we lifted np in the face of a perverse genera-
tion that has forgotten the wisdom of its
fathers; by those principles we live and id
their defence we haveshown ourselves ieadytd
die. • •Reverently we feel that our confeale:racy is
a God•sent.misidonary to the natiOni, •withgreat truths topreaoh. We must speak boldly
and; Whom bath ears to hear let himhear.”.

We trust hereafter, onr copperhead ene-
mies will place the issue of theiwar in its. M. 0.:
per light. The Governmentle not fighting on
any other issue but that of self proservation.—;
The supporters of slavery resolved to destroy
the Unionand thus overthrow theGovernment:
It is endeavoring,to maintain itself. The .lElov7
cirnment should strike bloivs directly-at slavery.
The advocates of the system, and not the Govl
ernment, are to blame. We leave this
issue as it is stated by the Richmond_ organ of
Jeff. Davisto the consideration of the Penney"-
vauia organs of the same wretch.'

Enlightened.,

From the moulage of the Governor we learnthat -he has learned that Pennsylvania •is indanger of a rebel -invasion. Why this dangetshould exist with nearly, if not quite, 200;000
troops in Waihingtonluid Within forty or -fifty
mike Of it, we imat aloes to conceive,- unlesathe authorities consider it a military necessitytopernaltiel—Tory Organ..

We will enlighten outtory neighbor, by re
minding it that its long as the GoferriMent
tolerates Ahestreason which is daily fulminated
through iteicolumns, there is danger Of 'rebel
invasion. `Theyebels have a right to infer that
a Government *filch cannot protect' Welt' fFom
such enemies _as Oak:4T press of the north,
'hailthe'!Tweet to' fastiate.inviudon". Hence 'the
oonitautmenaceeof the rebels to invade Penn-
sylVattia. TheY are itfoorrazitioicationWith the
torios in th!zinojAh—thei underetand,t4j3w4
meats and feelitOs of those living in thieSta,wbo.sympaibize with reason—they •denigless
intie these Sentiments'as.the `are

10t,i4.-:so*4ot
FROM TICKSBERG.

HI FIGHT kT MILIKEN'S BEND;

DESPRILAIR 111111111NlifilialARGROES:
A. Battle Expected. in Our Redr.

THE REBELS CRY NO QUARTER.

THEY MURDER OUR WOUNDED

Celan, June 12
The steamerSt: Cloud, from Vicksburg Mon-

day morning, hasarrived. Healy cannonadingwass iheard up the Yazoo when the„boat left, in
a part,Which was not known. /ler officers say
it is believed in the camps that a battle in,our
rear le highly probable. No one- -believes
Johnson able to raise the siege.

In the fight at Milliken'sBend; on Saturday,
our force was less 111suif_s thotusand, over six
hundred of whom werenegroes . The rebels at
first drove our forces some distance, nearly stir=
rounding them.

,The fight was conducted with energy and
desperation by our forces, and the rebels were
held at bay until a gunboat came to assisttut.

-Eye witnesses report that ostr los "in killeda:was one hundred andthirfy forer,:iinehrmdred
of whom were negroes. The warmis about
the same number. The list of Wed is very
large, in consequence of many:woundedbeing
killed under the noquarter,ery.

The rebels left one hundred dead on .the
'field, and took away several Wagon loss 4 of
wounded. .

The Begroes'fought bitter than their white
officers, many cif whcins,,.it.is said, skulked.—,
Aisout the timethe battle was rover. a column
of made their appearance at Young's

--Point-all the citizens and transient persons
haiing been pit under-arms. No attrck had'
been made *here infcirmant,Teft.. . , ,

Mammas, :JuneI?..—,rlhetsteamer,Fort,Wayne
*rived tu-day. , There are (A ltjter dales
than the tith. No guerrillas were seen nri theway up. The fight atMilliken's Band,on Mon-
day last, was a sanguinark affair, and much'
larger than at first -reported'. The 'rebels were'
under McCullough, 2,poOstrone. _The Federal.
force was threel negro- regiments and the 23d,

, .lowa.
The rebels made a desperate charge at clay-,.

light. The negree:a~liroke in confusion, but
finding their captured'oimipanions slifightered,
rallied with great 'desperation and drove therebels back. The lomwas heavy on bothsides.

The guerrillas:destroyed portions of the rail-
road track near Germantown last night. The
damage wasalight and soon repaired.

The rebelforces in Northern Mississippi have
all been sent to Johnston.ls

THE VERY- LATEST.

Extracts from RebelPapers-oftite-leth imt
GEN. GRANT'S PICKETS TEN MILES DEEP

.

•

Eve,ry Mans ofAbroad' Closely.guarded

REBEL ACCOUNT OF TILE LATE CAVALRY
FIGHTNEIR CULPEPPER.

. • •

WASIMGTON, Jiml.l3 Ste..
patches are taken fTpplithe.Jlichmondpapers of
the 10th:- • ; • . .1

- .lmsszoi.kJapc: -Our scouts,„ report Witika.snemy's,pickcds'artniud Vicksburg are ttnn
miles deep and every means of approach- 411
closely gliarded.-

The greateat"conrake and care is required 4reach Vickabbig. Giant 'Coinmitnicatis Witt
the fleet by signals, night and day, betokenini
movements, it-is thpught. - -

The firing cf ethe enemy's mortars has been
heard at intervals of two Seconds all night and
continued this morning.‘ There is nonewsftmitPort Hudson. '

A dispatch from •Shelbysille, Tennessee, Of.Jrnin.4th, sayiniLis:quiet,
..

A-dispateh from, Gen.. Lee,-dated, "400/€atia crams .111).jitStuart drivipthe- ie4(ials-biticit-'oialhadtiy,after a tilind‘tot,
hand Sght alfday.- ' • ; i

04'eteilif•.Vaiiiled;

Williams, North Carolina cavalry, Col. Hamp-
ton, a brother of Wade Hampton, and Captain
Farley, of Stuart,s staff, were killed on the
9th. A loss of prisoners is also admitted.

The rebel loss at Brandy Station is variously
stated. The information at the Provost Mar-
shal's cffice at Culpepper, on the morning of
the Bth, says about 200 rebels were prisoners,
killed and wounded ; but some put the figures
higher and some lower. The federals gained
so much ground as to capture General Stuart's
headquarters near Brandy, and also Brandy
Station, and, we understand, destroyed some
stores there.

FROM WASHINGTON.
I===l

SKIRMISH WITH THE REBELS NEAR
• MIDDLETOWN, VA.

EightRelitls Killed and Thirty-sevenCaptured

WesnuaroN, June 13
The 18th Pennsylvania cavalry and the 87th

Pennsylvania infantry, -with one section of
artillery, had a skirmish with some four
hundred rebel cavalry yesterday afternoon near
aliddle.town, Virginia. ,

The 18thskirmished` with the rebels for a
shOrttime and -drew "them into an ambuscade
of the 87th infantry and the artilleq.. Eight
of the,rebels were killed,-a number wounded
and thirty-semi, including a Captain and two
Lientenants, taken prisoners. There are no
casualties on our •side.

;LATER FROM NEW ORLEANS.
OPERATIONS AT TORT. HUDSON

~.^

Erection ofBatteries by General Baaks

GENERiIi ,SHBRIN' ,IMPROYING
.:-•._.

• New Yoss, Jung 18.
Advices from New"Orleans state that-Gen,

Sherman was better, and the probability is;
hat not.only his life, but his leg will be saved;

thorigh he will be lame foilife.
Skirmishing was going on constantly at Port

Hudson. 'Our forces were busily constructing
batteries aleng-the eritlre line, which would be
coMpleted and opened against the enemy 'Oil
the 6th, • • - -

IThe cipittioni ,was that the rebels could notholdout twenty-four hours thereafter. •
A deserter says there is bat a small force in

Port:Eason. -
-

FROM. ROBEIRARS% ARMY;

A,Rebel Attack Repelledbranto,,valry

DAE;3140.12-iiiiiii TO. 13E.EXECUTRD
~~

NAsnvms, June 12.
Another attack at Triune occurred yesterday

.about'fix. x. Forresit, with 5,000 cavelry and
two bitteries,:attacked`the cavalry division
commanded by General B. 'B. Mitchell. The
Feelerali formed Irt line. c f battle and replied.
vig,hrously to the fire of the enemy, who re-
treated as the Federals advance& General
Mitchell pursued the rebels six miles: Sceuta
were sent forward, whoreported the rebels still
retreating.. 'The pursuit was then abandoned.

The rebels lost twenty-one killed and sixty
or seventy wounded, and ten prisoners. The
federal loss is six killed.

Several; executions of federal- soldiets, for
desettiOnofilLtake place next week.

Alranutreview of troops will take place here
to-day. - The weather ishot

ENROLLMEIIT I N
-..^

=I

INDIANA.
Arrest of the Murderers of the Provost

Marshid•t•Manging ore Traitott ,

CisonurATr i June 13
ASpiaial Despatch to the Commercial.]

. .INDIANAPOLIII,_ JUDO 12.-The mpiraerers of
Provost Mushal Stevens were arrested
brought here to;.4ay.

A than wee hung till almost lifeless by a
crowd of excited citizens to-day, In, the vicinity
of the murder,̀

-for using traitorous language.
A company of cavalry was sent-.to Johnson,

county to aid the enicillumt.

ARMY OF TFEE ,I"OTOILAO

Lee's Army Greatly Strogthened,
IT ISKNOWN TO EN NINETY THOUSAND

',STRONG.

Decisions ofpoetiq Co4rt-Xaxtiftha
• It is ascertained that there wasConte shelling,
on the Rappahannock ,this 'morning, but: all,
was.soon quiet, exceptcoxisional-picket
Both lines remain the same as yesterday.

It is positively known that Lee's': force is
nearly double what it wasoat the battle of
Chancellorsville. Mr reinforcements bave been
drawn from the Blackwater- and North and
South Molina. Alarge portion of them are
new troops: Bome•of the new regiments num-
ber each from eight hundred to eleven-hundred
men.. His commendisdivldedintgthreecorps,
aireragleg, according to report, thirty thousand
men each...l.,

All civilians not connected with the army- of
the Potomac•are, it•is said, to be •sent away

,••

There: was_evidently a stir in the rebel camp
for a general movement. • .

The folletring are the findings of several
general. courts-martial held within the lines of
the armrof the Potomac: .

Capt. Albert S. Cloko, 26th New Jerrie)! vol.
nateersfor corresponding with the.enemy; to
be dismissed from the-service ; Second Lieute-
nant, W1111..11.De %Vole°, 21st,regiment; New
Jersey volunteers,• for: cowardice and mist*:
havoir inAhe presence of:the.enemy,,to forfeit
all pay,'botinty, and .allowances dire or to be-
come due; to• be dimwitted; and the insignia
of. his .rank torni. from-his: shoulders- and pub=
licly reiiremanded:inr the: front: of..:his reg=
meld, that he be Cashiered and utterly
&bled to have or hold any office or employment
in the:service of the :United;States- an&thiii
sentedee be published in all the newsiMpers of
Hods& and Mercer counties, New Jersey;
where the regiment 'Was raised. Second Lieu-
tenant .Samuel Long, 61st, and Second,Lienten-
ant dames C01e,,69th-Pennsylvania. volunteers,
one for drunkenness on 'duty, and the other
drunk on guard,,- pre' each sentenced to be

,cashiered also, Etat Lieutenant 'Beßietnin C.
Rtenebc of the 28th .Ne.w.Xgrle Volunteers, for
a similar atone. Private John P. Wood, ofthgapth India)* volunteers 'found ,guilty of
desertion, bas been sentenced.. to he shot to
death with musketrY;

- 'The 'lNlxotlialurnstice.s r I.cn*Arai ame 131414 Woodlandraangqee,, t Lon3eville yeaterdai,
was wo~i tuci4elent..ittid, In ;,yo etniligh14,14,0. .". Time, 6.88 and' 6.85.

WANTED 1
CARPENTERS and CABINET MAIM, at

the • EAGLE WORKS,
jel2-d2w Harrisburg.

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

The steamship.
GREAT EASTERN,

WALTER PATON; Commander.
will be dispatched,

MOIL LIVKILPOOL.Isom navr YORK.I
Tuesday Jane 80 Tuesday. July 21
aid at intervals thereafter cif aboutsixweeksfrom each port. • ,
First cabin from $95 to slab
Second cabin, state-rnora berths,

mealsfurnished atseparate tables $7O
Excursion Tickets out and ha*, in the first

and second cabin only,-a fire and altalf.
Servants accompanying passengens and &ILL

dren undertwelve years of 'age half price. In-
finds free•
Third cabin $5O
Steerage, with saPetiookcConilisoditjons...sBo

Price of pastime frousfLiVerpool,"same rates
as above. _

All fares payable In' Gold, or Hi equivtdentto 11. S. currency. „ :
Each-passenger twenty cribic feet of

Anexperienced Sbrgeon onboard.For ?usage apply to "

CRABLES A. WHITNEY,
At the Office. 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply. to -

HoWLipp & AssnrwAss, Agents,
64 South at., NewYo4c..jel3•d3m

GRAND PIC-NIC

Benefit of the. Hope Fire Co., No. 2.
AT HOFFMAN'SWog

SATURDAY, JULY kra, 1863.
_25 Cent&TiqsetB.

YLOOR MANRGiRS :

T. G. Sample, " John lit'Comas,
D. E. Martin, -Wm. Carson,

J. IL. Ehtrverich.
•

No improper cbtrarctem will be admitted and
there will 'be a sufficient police force on theground to preserve order. jel2-cltd

HALE.- •

GOTTSCHALK._.
irAx STBAKOSCH has the honor to inform

the public ofHarrisburgand vicinity that
the eminent Pianist and composer

-MIL L. 31: GOTTSCHALK,Will give, on his waytoNew York,
ONLY ONE GRAND CONCERT,

On Tuesday evening, Jung 16,when he willPest:forma new and.brilliantprogramme.
The favorite and...great- Prima ponna Con-tralto

,•AMALIA PATTI SilliloBol,
,Will-make her last appearance here before -herdel-wafture for Europe,-where she is engaged atthe Boyal,natilit Opera, London.-

' MR: B. BEHRENS,Musical Director and Con-
Adiniiielon 50 cents; Merv* Seats 25"tiintaeztra. . • •

• Seats and Tickets maytie secured at .Knoche e" MusicStore, ' Saturday at9 A. N.
Doors °pail at 71.,.conceitto' commenceato'clock.

_ ,jel2r4t

lADIES"MOY Taatv.ittum-
-33.13 S E

WITS a large assortment o
k&IIKET:t 1/9411Mtet ojiw,PAPE; Gneiss',Kiri*Came.'Jeact;.

New 21rvertistmento
Departmentofthe Susquehanna

ORDERS NO. 1.

READQUAIITERB DEP'T OF THE SITSQUIMIANSA,
Chambersburg, Penna., June 11, 1863. r

The undersigned assumes command ofthisDe-
partment.

In view of the dangerof invasionnow threat-
ening the State of Pennsylvania by the enemies
of the government, a new military department
has been made by direction of the War Depart-
ment, embracing all the territory of Pennsylva-
vania east of Johnstown and the Laurel Hill
ridge of mountains. Headquarters at Chem -
bersburg.

To prevent serious raids by the enemy, it is
deemed necessary to call upon the citizens of
Pennsylvania to furnish promptly all the men
neiieseary to organize anarmy Corps of volun-
teer infantry, artillery and cavalry, to bedesig-
nated the Army Corps of the Susquehanna.—
They will he enrolled and organized in accord-
ance with the regulations of of the United
fitatesserVice, for the protection and defence of
the public and private property within this de-
partment, and will bemustered into the service
of the 'United States to serve during the plea-
sure of the President or the continuance of the
war.

The company and field officers of the depart
Mental corps, will be provisionally commis
sinned`-by the President, upon the reccommen-
dationof the General commanding.

They will be armed, uniformed, equipped,
and whileinactive servive, subsisted and sup
plied as other troops of the United States.—
When notrequired for active servim..to defend
Ow department, they will be returned to their
homes, subject to the call of the Commanding
tetieral. Cavalry volunteers mayfurnish their
own horses, to be turned , over to the United
States ac their appraised vela, or allowance
willbe madefor the time of acquit service at
the rate authorized bylaw.

All able-bodied volunteers between the ages
of eighteen and sixty will be enrolled and re-
ceived into this corps.

The volunteers for State defence will receive
nobounty, but will be paid the same as like
service in the army ofthe United States for the
time they may be inactual serviceas soon as
Congress may make an appropriation for that
pu

Ifvrpose.onteers belonging to this army corps
desire they can be transferred to the volunteer
servicefor three years or during the war,when
they will be entitled to all the bounties and
,privileges granted by the acts of Congress.

TheGeneral commanding, inaccordance with
the foregoing general authority, calls upon all
citizens within this departmenttocome fanrard
promptly to perfect company organizations un-
derUnited Statesresplatien, to-wit:

One Captain.
One First lieutenant.
One Second Lieutenant.
Sixty-four privates as the minimum and

eighty-two as the maximum standard of each
company.

The General commanding specially desires
that citizens of thisdistrictrecently in thearmy
should volunteer fo,kduty inthis army corps,
thereby, from their ff..rtence. adding greatly
to theefficiency of the force for immediate de-
fensive operations.

Each company organization to' be perfected
as soon as possible, andrerantfe name of A-
ver in command, the nwribii men, and the
place of its headquarters, hi order that they
may be promptly tarnished with transportation
to- the general rendezvous, which will be at
Harrisburg.

Any person who will furnish forty or more
men, who will be enrolled, if otherwise unob-
jectionable, be 'entitled IS: a captaincy;
any person who will bring twenty-five or more
men under above conditions will be entitled to
a first lientenantcy, and any person who will
bringfifteen or more men under same condi
tions to a second lientenantcy.

On arrival at the place of rendezvous they
will ha formed intoregiments. Sofar as pate-
ticible and as may be found consistent with
the interests of the public service, companies
from the same locality will be put together in
regimental organizations.

For the present all communications will be
addressed to Harrisburg. Chiefs of their re
spective departments will reportacandingly,

(Signed) COITOEL,
jell-St] Major Generattlommandiog.

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
ALARGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY MEAT

HOGEREADS in good condition and with
the headsin: Thee* Honswasam are desirable
for Rummy Felt%um. 8rt0.,1will be sold at

very kawßrire.
nd

,
& 00.

LOST—Yesterday afternoon, a heavy Brae
Male Screw;from the Street Sprinkler, on

Second area, between Market andState. Anyeerson finding this Screw will'pleas. return to
E. O. Shafer, or IL J. FLEMING,jel2 • Third street

GRAND
- POR. TIM

Benefit. ._oftheGood-Will Fire 00,,
AT EIMER% WOODS,

ON sArtritDAr, JUNE 20th; 1868.
Tierra2sCam,

IIRE Company give this pc-Nic for the pur-
pose of obtaining nip; =y to make a pay-

ment on their new " Ea - Engine, and ex-pect a liberal support fro • e public. [jeB-td

THE UNITED E 8 HOTEL.
HABitISB i A. •

COTIRLY &MITCH'S I'l4 . ,prietOrs.
MEM well known Hotel .4*, condi-

tion to accommodate 1 , blic,affording the most ample rem Ikefor
the transientguest and the Reglement boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has beenentirely refitted' throughout, and now has ac-
commodations equal in extent, comfort andluxury to any hotel between Philadelphia andPittsburg. Its location is &wheat in theStateCapital, being in easy access toall the railroad
depots, anitin cloesproxbnityle all the publicoffices and bmineid localities of thecity. Ithasnow all theconveniences of

4 FIRST' CLASS .710-TEL,and the Proprietorit are datoymined to spareneither expense, time or laixtr,to ammo thecomfOrkof the guests. Theintelmage of thetrsvciing public is respectfallyasuutted.
jell-dtf

BRANT'S HALL.
SATURDAY, Jq h, 1888.

THE -13011THEBN REFUGEE,
WiT4E known as the

•-• 13- 0 0 17 24
of the Shenandoah Valley, will appear infait
REHM TINEBOEM and give. a description of
thoiltebeiArmy, its Generals,4c., &c.

In addition to the above is
-.5'4 REBEL Y D_OSUII,

of Wonderful curiosities, whiff& will be free xv
the-visitors.

ADMISSION ' 25 CENTS.Positively one night only,* engagements
elieirbere prevent us staying inner.&e Small Bilk. - jell-dtd
Vali SATR—The good will and fixtures of

theReetimiant Under the Burke Howe, cor-ner ort:Thlid, Walnut street. haowsk as the
BlWEe,*lticatestaurant. Will be sold cheap,
atolls •tzoinietor wishes to engage - in other

bur Terms Cash.
GEORGE BROM

reflected in such sheets as the Tory Organ, and
hence it is not to be wondered at, that the
rebels are struggling to invade the north, .to
relieve their Democratic friends from "Lincoln's
rule," and establish the blessings of Davie'
Government, The only wonder to us has
been, and is, that th( Be attempts at invasion
are not more frequently made. It will not be
the fault of the Tory Organ if the present
threatened invasion fails.

The Arrest of Rev. Leacook.
Our readers will find afall account, asfir aswe

can possibly ascertain, of the arrest of this Rev.
gentleman. Thecause of this arrest hasnot been
Made public. It is some time since he returned
from New Orleans, where he refused to take the
oath of Allegiance, and frgm what we can learn,
he has lived quietly, without offending any one.
Unless some recent discoveries have been made
against him, we think that Gen. Schenck, by
whose order we hear it was done, hascommitted
a great error. If arrests of this kind are to be
made in his department hemight find partiEs
who have done, and are doing to day, a great
deal more to assist the rebellion than Mr. L.
has done here-lately. - Wehope that a speedy
and impartial trial may be' hadIn his and all
similar cases, to avoid all unnecessary com-
plaints. _ .

The arrest took every -person .here by sur-
prise, and we hope it,rnay prove a;warning to
all syMpathizers with treason and Jeff. Davis'
government.

THEWHITER HT THE TORE OBOAN, this morn-
ing, who signs himself "A Christian Minister,"
is either a fool'or-a knave.' ..lf the former, he
should be conveyed to the Lunatic Asylum at
once, and if the latter, we advise.the people of
Harrisburg to 'place locks on their chicken
coops. If the writer in question is really a
minister; weivent,ure the assertion; that)* is a
hypocrite—a hypocrite not only in his calling
as an apostle, of God, but in his sacred or-most-
casual friendship. But for the honor of
the profeetkon of the Christian ministry, we
will endeavor to believe that the writer of the
article in, questio4mever.occupiekt a pulpit, and
seldom tykes a seat in the house where God's
religion is preached.

A British Steamer Shot at by the Gun-
boat Rhode island.

Nsw Yoax, June 12.
The captain r,f the schooner Mary Harris,

from Nassau, N. P., reports 'that the British
rebel steamer Margaret and Jessie, from
Charleston, with a cargo of cotton, ho., was
chased by the gunboat Rhode Island, and was
run ashore near Eleuthera, noar the Bahamas,
on the 2d.

Tire Rhode _lsland fired two shots into her
and through her. She was abandoned by the
crew, and the wreckers subsequently got her
off and took her to Nassau. The Nassau papers
are almost frantic over this affair, terming it a
greatoutrage.

[SECOND DISPATCH]
New Yozu, June 13.

The Nausan papers are in a flurry of indig-
nation. The gunboatRhode Island had chased
the steamers Margarette and Jessie and the
Linos within the prescribed limits of mari-
time law, firing a full broadside at one of
them which . ploughed up the ground near
the dwellings on the shore and wounded
two fishermen. A dingerems explosive war
weaponshipped from Nassau for Charleston on
the former, was thiown,overberfid by order of
the captain; near Charleston. Theconcreudon
caused by its fall intothe water exploded it and
the steamer wasbadly damaged. Capt. Wilion
was nearly

_

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHIUDIELPHIA, June 13.

Flour kat declined 12 (4,25 c. per bbl..„ with
eales of 1500bbls. at $5 50®5 76 for superfine
$6 for extra, and $6 44(3,7 12ifor Ohio extra:
family. Rye flour is steady at $5, and corn
mealat $4. The demand for wheat is very
moderate, and only 12,000Aus. sold at $1 48

Pennsylvania red, sl '

l)for Southern red,
and $1 60@1 65 for Ohio andKentucky white.
Small sales of rye at $l. Corn is. Coming in
more freely, "and is less active ;, sales of .5,000.
bus. yellow at 87c. Oats are in good demand
at 75@76c. In seeds nothing doing. Coffee
hi dull at 30(431.:. for RIO, and 32(433e. for
LagMayra. Sugar is held firmly, with sales of
Cuba at 101(4111c. A cargo of Muscovado
molasses sold at 46c. Whisky is held at 45®
46c. '

NEW YORK, Jane 13,
Caton doll andunehanged. Flour dull with

-latge receipts ; sales of 50,000 bush. at .$4 65
@5 for State, $5 85@6 for Ohlo, and $6 150
6 90 for Southern. Wheat advancing and
scarce; prices one cent better; sales of 40,000
bust). at $1 19®1 89 for Chicago spring, and
$128®141 for Milwaukee, and $1 46®1 51for
red. Coin advancedi®lc. ; sales of 50,000
bush. at 76®77c. for white old, and 73@74c.
fornew. Pork steady ; old mess $ll 25, new
$12®1212,x. Lsrd steadyat 91®91c. Whisky
held at 44i®45e.

BALTTROES, June 13.
Wheat bsteady.. Corn scarce—white $l. 83

®l. 84.. Flour is very dull—Ohio super $5 36i
4,5 50. Whisky quiet.

lit
Ou the 12th inst., Bev. JACOB KISSIS)11, axed51. years.,
The 10g01440'111 take placafrom hislate resi-

dence hrHummelstowu to-morrow (Sunday)
Morning, at 10 o'clock, to proceeVo the Har-
risburg Cemetery. The relatives* friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend
without-further notice.

N abartistitinttli


